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Planning
Ahead...

Shrove Tuesday
March 8
Pancake Supper
5:30 - 7:30 PM

Ash Wednesday
March 9

336-349-3511

March 2011

Canon Hunn’s Visit
On Sunday, February 20th, we were privileged to have
the Rev. Canon Michael Hunn at St. Thomas. He
conducted the morning Service, and after lunch with the
congregation, directed us in a data gathering exercise.
Canon Hunn posed the following four questions:
1. Remember a moment that was a high point, when
you felt our church was doing God’s work and fulfilling its
mission – On a sticky note, write what was happening.
2. Name 3 things you value most about our
congregation.
3. Think back over your whole life – Recall a time when
you most appreciated the ministry of a priest. – Describe
what happened and what you appreciated.
4. What will be our congregation’s 3 most exciting,
energizing and important accomplishments to you over the
next 3 years.
Continued on page 4

Ash Wednesday
Service
7:00 PM

“All Are Welcome”
www.StThomasReidsville.org

Canon Hunn’s Visit
Photos courtesy of Elisabeth Pugh
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Vestry Highlights - February 2011
Vestry Highlights from February 7,
2011 ST. meeting
Senior Warden, Tom Ham was
absent. All other members were present.
Junior Warden, Parker Graham,
covered the meeting in Ham’s absence.
The meeting convened at 7:00 p.m.
Graham read the devotions.
The motion carried to accept the
January 2011 Vestry minutes.
Treasurer’s Report: Pugh reported
slow revenue activity for January and
reported no unusual activity across the
various reports. It was observed that the
Supply Priest Budget was funded for the
next 6 months. The motion carried to
accept the Treasurer’s Report.
A combined Senior/Warden Report
was given by Graham:
The annual Parochial Report was
presented in draft form. The report was
accepted and the motion carried. As
well, the 2011 Diocesan Assessment
was presented. ST. overall contribution
was somewhat reduced. The motion
carried to accept the Assessment.
The decision to discuss the topic of a
full time or part time Rector was tabled.
In seeking additional bids for ST.
lawn care the Junior Warden determined
the present provider is the most
reasonable and will be maintained.

Duke Energy’s rate rise will increase
the ST. EPP amount.
Ministry Area Reports focus:
Horsley shared thank you notes
written by South End elementary
students who were Back Pack
Recipients.
Day School Board Liaison, E. Pugh
reported on the continuation of the
summer program, Mother’s Day Out,
and increasing the interactivity of the
school with ST. The motion carried to
continue the program.
Discussion turned to ST. youth
Christian Education Program with an
invitation being sent to Superintendent
McCloskey to talk with the Vestry at its
March meeting.
Preparations were underway for the
upcoming Parish Dinner Party,
February 12th.
With no further business the meeting
adjourned at 8:10 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,
Elizabeth Treadwell

Be sure to pick up
“2001 Lenten
Meditations”
by
Episcopal Relief &
Development
for your reflections
during Lent.

www.StThomasReidsville.org
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Canon Hunn’s Visit

Lenten Suppers

Continued from page 1

Our responses are being compiled
and will form the narrative that Canon
Hunn will use to begin his search for a
priest who will match our needs as a
Parish. If you were not here for this
discussion and would like to offer input,
please send your answers to these four
questions to the church office before
March 4th.
T h e Ve s t r y w i l l k e e p t h e
congregation informed as we proceed.
We want to thank the congregation for
their continued support and prayers.
Tom Ham
Senior Warden

Supply Priests
Scheduled for March
March 6
The Rev. Nelson Hodgkins
March 9 (Ash Wednesday)
The Rev. Nelson Hodgkins
March 13
The Rev. Rod Reinecke
March 20
The Rev. Nelson Hodgkins
March 27
The Rev. Rod Reinecke
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To: Saint Thomas Church Family
Special Note from the Vestry:
During serious consideration and
discussion in the called Vestry meeting
of February 20th, it was decided that the
season’s traditional Wednesday
Evening’s combined dinner and study
program be postponed this year in view
of the Vestry’s considerable upcoming
involvement which the Targeted Search
Process will require.
To preserve Saint Thomas in keeping
the Lenten Season and providing for the
unique fellowship the season
traditionally offers, the Pancake Supper
has been reinstated through robust effort
and enthusiasm. That will take place
Tuesday, March 8th.
In a more reflective spirit, a booklet
of daily Lenten Meditations, edited and
distributed by the Episcopal Relief
Relief and Development Society will be
available in the church for all
parishioners.
We are confident the Tidings Edition
at this time next year, 2012, will feature
very different news from a fresh, new
Rector who will be leading us in this
season of not only preparation, but
restoration as well.

Ash Wednesday Service and
Imposition of Ashes
March 9
7:00 pm
The Rev. Nelson Hodgkins,
Guest Celebrant

www.StThomasReidsville.org

Episcopal Day School
We were finally able to get to school
on all our assigned days during
February. And, we were able to get back
out on the playground after being stuck
inside while the snow was on the
ground. Hopefully spring is around the
corner and we’ll have plenty of springlike weather to enjoy soon! Spring is a
busy time for Episcopal Day School.
The kids are busy continuing to learn the
letters, numbers, colors, and shapes.
We’re also busy rehearsing for our
upcoming annual spring program. This
year we will perform “The Little Red
Hen” on Friday,April 1st.
You are invited to our annual spring
program and raffle.
‘THE LITTLE RED HEN’
Friday,April 1, 2011
Parish House, St. Thomas’
Episcopal Church
6:00 pm Catered dinner following.
Please call the school for dinner
ticket information: 349-3511 x106
We will be selling raffle tickets for

our annual fund-raiser. The prizes will
be $100 cash, $100 gas allowance, $50
savings bond. Raffle tickets will be
available beginning in March. Please
see a teacher, preschool parent, EDS
board member, or Jenny in the office to
purchase. Registration for the 20112012 school has begun. We will accept
a total of 8 children in the two year old
class and 15 children in the three/four
year old class. If you or someone you
know would like a registration /
information packet, please see one of
the teachers or pick one up in the church
office. We expect openings in both
classes but interest has been high for
both classes so early registration is
encouraged.
We are now registering for the 2011
summer Kids Morning Out program.
This is a weekly two morning program
for ages 2-5 during the months of June
and July. Please see a teacher to get a
registration form and for more details.
Happy spring!

Office - Jenny’s New Schedule & Volunteers
Our Secretary, Jenny Wilkins
announced on Friday that she has
accepted a new part-time job with the
County Library System. This position
will give her more work hours and a
possibility for a position with benefits in
the future. She has proposed to the
Vestry that she remain with St. Thomas
on a variable schedule. The Vestry has
accepted her proposal but will review
the situation periodically.
With Jenny’s new schedule there

may be occasions where volunteers may
be needed to cover the phones during
morning hours. If you would be willing
to help with this, please contact
Elisabeth Pugh at 656-4664.
We appreciate your understanding
while we are working through this
transition.

www.StThomasReidsville.org

Tom Ham
Senior Warden
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Shrove Tuesday Pancake Supper
Pancake Supper Tuesday March 8 5:30 - 7:30
It is with great pleasure that we
announce the restoration of the pancake
supper. This is happening due to all of
the wonderful people who have
indicated their willingness to help. We
could not do it without everyone
pitching in or without the fantastic
pancake cooker that Butch Trent has
volunteered to make arrangements to
get and transport to and from the St.
Thomas kitchen. A special thanks and
pat on the back to everyone who did not
want to let this long standing tradition
die.
For the volunteers – the schedule
below is what needs to be followed . If
you would like to volunteer and your
name is not listed below please come
whenever you can. We will need others
to help with bussing tables, refilling
beverages and other miscellaneous
tasks all throughout the evening.
Everyone’s help is needed and
welcome.
3:00 Set up: Suzanne Howard,
Parker Graham, Carol Johnson, Dale
Fulton, Freda Watt, Elisabeth Pugh
4:00 Cooks: Alex Melchert, Bernie
Melchert, Chuck Rhodes, Bill Sutton,
Ken Howard
4:30 Drinks: Carson Dawson, Clark
Turner
5:00 Servers: Bob Watt, Ken Avery,
Chris Hicks
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5:00 Waiters: EYC, Acolytes, Scouts
5:00 Cashiers: Jeanne Horsley, Bill
Horsley, Suzanne Howard, Hazel Post
7:30 Clean up: Parker Graham, Jim
McCloskey, Youth, Kathy Gentle,
Elisabeth Pugh, John Pugh
If you have any questions please call
Parker Graham at 349-1882 or
Elisabeth Pugh at 656-4664.

Shrove Tuesday

Pancake Supper
5:30 - 7:30 p.m.
Tickets:
$7.00 - Adult
$5 - Children
age 12 and under

www.StThomasReidsville.org

ECW Morning Chapter

In Loving Memory
Please pray for the
repose of the soul of

We will meet on Tuesday, March 8th
at 10:30 in the Vestry Room. We are
learning about a different “Good Girl,
Bad Girl” of the Old Testament each
month. So, if you have not been able to
join us in a while, come hear about this
month’s selection and decide for
yourself was she “Good” or “Bad”.

May light perpetual shine upon him.

ECW Retreat

Fill the Tub

Grove Cummings
d. February 15, 2011

Our annual ECW
Retreat is scheduled
for Saturday, April
16 from 9:30-2:30.
We will meet at St.
Thomas at 9:00 for
carpooling.
The retreat will be
held at Holy Trinity Episcopal Church
in Greensboro and will be led by The
Reverend Virginia Herring, Assistant
to the Rector at Holy Trinity. We will
look at Exodus 33:14 and “Claiming
God's Promise of Rest.” Cost for the
lunch is $7.00 and reservations need to
be made by April 10.
Contact Jenny Wilkins in the
church office or Jeanne Horsley to
make a reservation.

Stitches of Love
Please join us every Thursday
morning or the 4th Tuesday night.

Please help us
reach out to others
in our community
by donating nonperishable items
for the Reidsville
Outreach Center.
Items needed for
March are:

carrots
mixed vegetables
tomatoes
coffee
sugar
Boost or Ensure
The blue tub is located in the narthex
of the church. Thank you for your help
with this vital ministry!

Meals on Wheels
St. Thomas delivers Meals on
Wheels one Friday a month. We need
people to help with this ministry. If you
are willing to help, please contact
Jeanne Horsley (342-2869) or Dot
Ferneyhough (349-3630).

www.StThomasReidsville.org
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Thoughts on Stewardship
Photo courtesy of Tom Balsley

On Tuesday, February 15, Stan
Musial, the 90 year-old former St. Louis
Cardinal outfielder, was awarded the
Presidential Medal of Freedom. It is a
thrill for me to see my all-time, much
revered hero given the highest lifetime
achievement award any American can
receive. My veneration for Stan began
as a second grader in 1952 after reading
an inspiring article about him in my
school’s “Weekly Reader” magazine.
In the article, it was pointed out that Stan
was a devoutly religious Catholic. I’m
not sure I knew what a Catholic was
back then, but the fact that he was
“devoutly religious” was a selling point
for me.
Even though Stan has been in the
public eye for 70 plus years, I have yet to
read anything unfavorable about him.
This is frankly amazing when we
consider how the world works now.
Stories regarding Stan's good works and
generosity abound. But seriously, I
think it is the small gestures of kindness
that have drawn me to him – the good he
did away from the crowds or the media.
For example, I once heard a lady from
Cincinnati, who grew up in St. Louis,
tell me that her neighborhood friends
would wait for him at the bus stop at the
conclusion of the afternoon games.
(Today, imagine a sport star taking
public transit!) She said, “When Mr.
Musial stepped off the bus, he would
give each one of us a nickel to buy a
popsicle at the local corner store.”
Even more importantly, before a
national consensus was reached, being
on the side of justice and fairness when
it comes to civil rights was something
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that everybody of his time wished he or
she were able to claim. However,
players such as Hank Aaron or Jackie
Robinson recounted that among the
prominent white players who were
already the established stars, perhaps
the person who was most helpful, most
welcoming, and most consistently on
the side of integration in baseball and
society in general, was Stan Musial.
These testimonies far outweigh his Hall
of Fame credentials and 331 lifetime
batting average. To me, there is no one
quite like Stan Musial in baseball and he
doesn't need an award from our
president for anyone to realize it. But,
by golly, I am so happy he got it.

www.StThomasReidsville.org

Tom Balsley

“Tidings”
While-U-Wait
Attendance
DATE

SERVICE ATTENDANCE

8:30 a.m.
January 30
4th Sunday after the Epiphany 11:00 a.m.

14
67

8:30 a.m.
February 6
5th Sunday after the Epiphany 11:00 a.m.

9
60

8:30 a.m.
February 13
11:00
a.m.
6th Sunday after the Epiphany

8
45

February 20
7th Sunday after the Epiphany
10:00 a.m.
Visit from Canon Hunn

57

Many thanks to the
following businesses
that have agreed to
make our newsletter
available in their
waiting rooms:

Chris Trent
Freeway Automotive
Dean Brown
Shear Performance
If you would like to
participate, please
contact the church office
349-3511
or our newsletter email:
news@stthomasreidsville.org

facebook
Remember to check our facebook page frequently
for the most recent pictures, videos, and postings
about our activities. We hope that you “LIKE” us!
A Stephen Minister can
be there for someone
who's in the midst of a
life challenge so
they don't have to walk
January 2011 Year To Date
through the valley
alone.
$ 8,056.95
$ 8,056.95
Total Revenue
When you’re ready to
$ 9,004.29
Total Operations Expenses $ 9,004.29
talk, a Stephen
Minister is ready to
- $ 947.34 - $ 947.34
Difference
listen.

Pledge Report

16

www.StThomasReidsville.org
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Who’s Who
CHURCH STAFF:

LAY WORKERS:

• Rector

• Organist & Choir Director
Ed Spencer
349-3511, Ext. 104
music@stthomasreidsville.org
• Office Manager & Rector’s Secretary
Jenny Wilkins
349-3511, Ext. 101
office@stthomasreidsville.org
• Nursery Coordinator
Anne Rogers 342-0284
• Sextons
Carol Pruitt 349-3511
Joanne Piazza 349-3511
• Episcopal Day School Administrator
Jennifer Kimbro (2010-2011)

• Youth Leader
Elisabeth Pugh 656-4664
eyc@stthomasreidsville.org
• Altar Guild
Suzanne Howard 349-7046
• Layreader & Chalice Bearer Coordinator
Tom Ham 932-2212
tjhamiii@nuvox.net
• Usher & Greeters Coordinator
Steve Worth 349-7538
• Librarian
Susan Bullock 616-1029
susanhbullock@gmail.com
• Sunday School Superintendent
Jim McCloskey 349-3354
jimmccloskey@adams-electric.com
• ECW
Anne Montaigne 349-9441
amontaigne@yahoo.com
Freda Watt 342-2305
fwatt@bellsouth.net
• Men’s Club
• Treasurer
John Pugh 656-4664
• Pledge Treasurer
Steve Worth 349-7538
• Webmaster
John Bullock 349-9232
john@mygraphicdetails.com

Vestry
Tom Ham
Senior Warden
932-2212
tjhamiii@nuvox.net

Bill Horsley
Outreach & Community Involvement
342-2869
susyandbill@bellsouth.net

Elisabeth Pugh
Fellowship & Parish Life
656-4664
framepros@aol.com

Parker Graham
Junior Warden / Nuts & Bolts
349-1882
pgraham1@triad.rr.com

Alex Melchert
Worship & Parish Life
634-0912
amelchert1@aol.com

Elizabeth Treadwell
Clerk
Worship & Parish Life
336-623-1057
bookar@earthlink.net

Chris Hicks
Outreach
634-0314
christopher.m.hicks@gmail.com

Starr McHugh
Worship & Parish Life
342-3210
starrmchugh@yahoo.com

Melodie Watt
Nuts, Bolts & Finances
394-4247
mwatt1@bellsouth.net
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VESTRY
Canon
Hunn’s Visit
Photos courtesy of Tom Ham
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